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About Us
The Office of Energy &
Sustainability is
dedicated to creating
sustainable change on
campus by reducing
greenhouse gas emissions,
improving energy
efficiency, promoting local
food, recycling, and
sustainable purchasing, as
well as advocating for
individual and institutional
behavior change.
Questions/Feedback?
sustainability@case.edu
(216) 368-2196

50th Anniversary of the Last
Cuyahoga River Fire is Saturday, June
22!
Click through to Cuyahoga 50 to ﬁnd out how to
participate in many family friendly, informative, and
plain fun events to celebrate the birth of the
environmental movement, happening this Friday Sunday, Cuyahoga 50 event guide here.
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Special Green Bag Lunch: Biking 101
on 7/24
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We are partnering with uGO and Bike Cleveland for
a FREE beginner's bike education course
Wednesday, July 24th, 12-1:00 to answer all your
questions and help you feel conﬁdent to ride on the
road.
After the class, participants are encouraged to
participate in an optional, short community bike ride
led by Bike Cleveland, departing from and returning
to the Tinkham Veale University Center from 1:15
- 2:00.
Pizza lunch provided but registration required.

Become a Cuyahoga County Master
Recycler
Become a recycling leader with a 15-week class
through the Cuyahoga County Solid Waste District.
Tours, lecture and volunteer work immerses
participants in the world of recycling. Learn more on
the District's website. The 2019 classes start in
August.
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Remember this Summer to BYOB
With the river anniversary events, BBQs on the
Quad, Wade Oval Wednesdays and more, we
wanted to give you a friendly reminder to bring your
own reusable water bottle, spork, cloth napkin, etc to
help cut down on waste! We hand out sporks at
many campus events. If you haven't happened to
receive one yet contact us or stop by our ofﬁce in
PBL.
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